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Another New Year is upon us. As we start 2019, I wonder what new technology we will
see this year, and how it will affect our lives. It seems we can’t swing a corded mouse
(better for our times than a dead cat) without hitting some piece of technology in our
lives. So many things we take for granted today were not around 20 years ago, or
even 10. Smart phones, smart homes, smart cars, smart TVs - everything is becoming
smart through technology. How did we ever survive with only dumb stuff around us?
We have just concluded another busy holiday shopping season. Remember when that
meant spending the month of December in the shopping malls, standing in long lines?
Now with online shopping (especially Amazon.com) and all the tech that enables it, we
can do all our shopping from home. With our smart phones, we can even shop while
on the go. This trend has resulted in big changes in our behaviors, as well as in our
local and global economics. Brick and mortar chains that were once the powerhouses
of commerce, like Sears, are shrinking or going out of business. Almost all businesses
fear Amazon, as it has transformed the shopping experience in many categories. How
will Amazon next change our lives?
The concept of two-day delivery of products used to be exceptional and/or expensive,
but now it is commonplace (and the default for all those Amazon Prime subscribers).
Will 2019 finally be the year that Amazon makes good on their plans to deliver
products the same day using drones? Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos claimed in December
2013 on “60 Minutes” that drones would be delivering packages within five years.
Where are our drone deliveries?
There are plenty of drones, or unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) out there now, of all
kinds. They protect our borders, launch strikes against our enemies, photograph and
film our events and monitor our real estate, crops, forests and construction. They can
also provide entertainment, through personal use and drone racing. Unfortunately,
misuse of the technology has also occurred, requiring new regulations for their use.
From interfering with fire-fighting efforts in California wildfires to the recent shutdown of

the Gatwick Airport in England due to drone overflights, we have seen how these
useful devices could be misused by vandals, criminals and terrorists. Some aviation
experts believe it is just a matter of time before a drone causes a commercial plane
crash.
Another technology that didn’t exist ten years ago is personal DNA analysis.
Companies like AncestryDNA, 23andMe and MyHeritage claim to provide ancestry
information and ethnicity breakdowns. Some claim to provide genetic health
information and predisposition to inherited conditions. Some can match you to others
that may be relatives. These are home kits that allow you to provide a sample that is
analyzed and potentially matched to the samples of others. Many of these kits were
discounted for the holidays and advertised as great gifts.
These tests may be entertaining and can provide useful, though perhaps vague,
information on your ancestry and genetic health. There are some concerns about
privacy and accuracy, however, and you may learn things you might have wished you
didn’t know. One company’s test reportedly failed to identify that a submitted sample
was actually from a Labrador retriever. Some have learned from these tests that their
parentage is not as they were led to believe, or that they had half siblings unknown to
their families. Submitting your sample puts your DNA information in the test company’s
genetic database, which could be used for things you didn’t intend. One example is in
identification of suspects in law enforcement investigations. These genetic testing
companies could also share or sell genetic information to insurance or pharmaceutical
companies.
Loss of privacy seems to be a common risk with a lot of the new technology we have
adopted in the last decade or two. In the best case, our personal information,
preferences and habits (such as for travel and consuming) have become a commodity
that companies we deal with can use, buy and sell, with advertisers looking to improve
their sales to us, the consumers. In the worst case, criminals are trying to gain,
through tricks or theft, our personal information, especially that dealing with our identity
and account passwords, in order to steal from us, or sell to others that will.
Somewhere in the middle is the threat posed to the individual by a police state that has
accumulated detailed information on its citizens, with the goal of tracking and
controlling them.
In addition to the information that we provide online with our computers, or in using our
smart phones, we now have to worry about the data collected by our connected cars.
Automakers are collecting ever more information about how our cars are running and
how we use them, and that information is often accessed wirelessly. While older cars
are still safe from this, about 3 in 4 of the cars sold by 2020 will be online. This
information may be able to help track your car servicing more easily, update safety
systems and provide emergency services, but it also could be sold to insurance
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companies eager to study your driving habits or provided to law enforcement to
determine where you have been or when you have been speeding.
Self-driving cars have seemed to be on the verge of introduction to the consumer for a
few years now; perhaps 2019 will finally see a service generally available. Many
companies have been testing autonomous vehicles for years, mostly with human
back-up drivers. Autonomous trucks, taxis and cars could be revolutionary forces in
our society, economy and labor market. These technologies could reduce
transportation costs greatly and help provide greater freedom for the disabled, and
likely would reduce vehicle accident rates.
Technology appears to be finally allowing humans to once again make real progress
towards space travel. Christmas Eve 2018 marked the 50th anniversary of the first
flight to the moon, where Apollo 8 orbited the moon and took the first photo of Earth as
a distant object. Following the final Apollo moon landing, however, human space flight
never left low Earth orbit. Now that many commercial companies are competing with
NASA to fly cargo and ultimately people to the International Space Station and
beyond, progress in space is accelerating. Several companies, including Elon Musk’s
SpaceX and Jeff Bezos’ Blue Origin, have successfully demonstrated the recovery
(landing) of a rocket first stage, allowing reuse and a lower cost for future launches.
Musk has a plan for SpaceX to be able to launch people to Mars within six years. I feel
for those that watched the moon landings as fifty-year-olds and then died disappointed
that humans never again did anything so dramatic. With luck my 82-year-old parents
will see people on Mars.
National Geographic has created a TV series called ‘Mars’, which is very inspiring, yet
brings some concerns with the human colonization of that planet. It portrays some of
the issues we could face in the development of space technology by private
companies, rather that government entities, a road we appear to be going down now.
It shows the parallels this could have with the commercial development of resources
here on Earth in the arctic. It is a series well worth watching.
As hopeful as I am that all the new tech we get in the New Year will on balance be a
benefit to humankind, I sometimes wonder more about the humans. Many notable
people, including Stephen Hawking, Elon Musk and Bill Gates have concerns about
artificial intelligence, or AI. AI is on its way, so I wonder if one day we will have to
battle with it for our survival, as in ‘The Terminator’ movies, or will we humans gladly
relinquish our control over technology, should that time come. A study by McCann
Worldgroup of young people in seven countries conducted in 2011 indicated that 53%
of 16 to 22-year olds would prefer to give up their sense of smell than their technology.
Will our future turn out rosy, or just stink
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Next CAMUG Meeting, February 18
6:00 PM: “Genealogy Basics” by Bruce Klipec and Dennis Smith
7:00 PM: “Genealogy Using Your PC” by Bruce Klipec and Dennis Smith

CAMUG January 2019 Meeting Minutes
Shortly after 6 PM, the group held a “Show and Tell” discussion.
• Tim Elder talked about connecting his laptop to home wifi.
• Carol Joliat and Mike Charney discussed their Samsung watches and Bruce Klipec
added info about his Fitbit.
• Jerry Schaefer showed a reverse-wired/crossover network cable for connecting two
computers.
• Jan Bredon passed around some free reference cards from www.customguide.com
• Bruce Klipec and Dennis Smith commented on Windows 10 update.
• Dennis Smith compared Office 2016 stand-alone version to the Office 365
subscription.
• Jerry Schaefer mentioned using voice to text with Google Docs.
Regular Meeting ….
President Dennis Smith called the 425th meeting of CAMUG to order
at 7:12 PM on Monday January 21, 2019, at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church. There were 9 member families present. Since that is more
than 15% of the membership, the meeting was declared valid. No
visitors were present, and Bruce Klipec renewed.
The “On Time Drawing” was held. On the first draw #19 for Ann
Meiser was selected, but Ann was not present. On the next draw
#13 for Carol Joliat was selected. Carol was present, was wearing
her badge, and was awarded the On-Time Drawing prize.
Dennis recognized the board members: Jan Bredon, Senior Board Member in his third
year, Bernie Newsome in the second of three years; Mike Charney in the first of three
years; and Carol Joliat, one-year Director at Large.
Dennis asked members to suggest topics for meetings. At the meeting next month,
Bruce Klipec and Dennis Smith will talk about genealogy.
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Dennis reminded members of the renewal credit of $5.00 of each new member
brought in.
Program: The program was our second Round Table Discussion. Chairs were
arranged in a circle. Here are some of the topics discussed:
•

•

•

•
•

Dennis purchased a T-shirt before Christmas from an unfamiliar web site that
started with https:// which was supposedly secure. However, he soon found that his
credit card had been used to make over $1000 in purchases. He now has a
replacement card. The lesson: use well-known web sites and check your credit
card purchases.
Carol has received several emails saying she had ordered something from Apple
and she had not. The advice: Simply delete these messages or add them to your
spam list.
Jan and several others discussed setting up cameras in and around the house and
accessing them remotely. These include Ring doorbells and Ring cameras and
others.
Alice Lungociu recommended using WAZE for driving directions.
Several people discussed the new driver’s license which will soon be required to fly
or enter a federal building. However, a current passport will also work.

Mike Charney moved to close the meeting. Alice Lungociu seconded the motion. The
meeting was adjourned at 8:34 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Liz Milford, Secretary
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CAMUG Board Meeting Minutes 1/28/19
CAMUG Board Meeting Minutes…
President Dennis Smith called the January 28, 2019, Board meeting of CAMUG to
order at 7:00 PM at Panera Bread on The Strip in North Canton. There were 5 of the 7
Board members present; therefore, the meeting was declared valid.
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Senior Director
Director
Director
Director at Large
Web Page
Software and Book
Review
Membership
Newsletter
Computer 101
Ways and Means

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present

Dennis Smith
Liz Milford
Tim Elder
Jan Bredon
Bernie Newsome
Michael Charney
Carol Joliat
Michael Charney
Jan Bredon

president@camug.com
secretary@camug.com
treasurer@camug.com
directors@camug.com

Carol Joliat
Liz Milford
Carol Joliat
Jan Bredon and
Madeline Burkes

membership@camug.com
newsletter@camug.com

webmaster@camug.com

Review the December Club Meeting Minutes:
Carol Joliat moved to accept the December Regular Meeting Minutes as published in
the newsletter. Tim Elder seconded the motion, and the minutes were approved.
Review the January Club Meeting Minutes:
Liz Milford moved to accept the January Club Meeting Minutes as distributed at the
meeting with minor corrections. Carol Joliat seconded the motion, and the minutes
were approved.
Review the December Board Meeting Minutes:
Carol Joliat moved to accept the December Board Meeting Minutes as published in the
newsletter. Tim Elder seconded the motion, and the minutes were approved.
Review January Club Treasurer’s Report:
Liz Milford moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report as emailed. Carol Joliat seconded
the motion, and the report was approved.
Membership Report:
Carol Joliat reported that there are currently 28 member families.
Discussion February 18 th Meeting
6 PM SIG: “Genealogy Basics” by Bruce Klipec and Dennis Smith
7 PM Regular meeting: “Genealogy Using Your PC” by Bruce Klipec and Dennis Smith
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Old Business:
Yearly audit: Dennis will investigate the option for one or more members to audit the
books.
New Business:
Dennis mentioned that today is “Data Privacy Day.”
Motion to Adjourn:
At 7:52 PM Liz Milford moved to adjourn. Carol Joliat seconded the motion, and the
meeting was adjourned.
Submitted pending Board approval,
Liz Milford, Secretary

About CAMUG
Our club is open to anyone with an interest in computers and technology. A household
membership is only $20 per year, and a visitor can attend two meetings free without
any obligation.
Monthly meetings are held the third Monday of the month at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, 7707 Market Ave. N in North Canton, Ohio. Computer 101 begins at 6:00 PM
and the regular meeting begins at 7:00 PM. At every meeting, we cover topics ranging
from cell phones to computers and from software to the internet and networking. Board
meetings are held the fourth Monday of the month at 7:00 PM at Panera Bread on The
Strip. Members are encouraged to attend the Board meeting although only Board
members can vote.
The club mailing address is CAMUG, PO BOX 80192, Canton, OH 44708, and the
website is http://www.camug.com.
"The Memory Map" is a non-copyrighted newsletter. Permission is given to reprint the
original articles as long as full credit is given to the author and source. The publication
of information in this newsletter constitutes no guarantee of accuracy, and its use by
readers is discretionary. Opinions expressed are those of the authors and not
necessarily those of CAMUG.
CAMUG is a member of the Association of Personal Computer User
Groups. APCUG is a worldwide organization that helps groups
devoted to the world of technology by facilitating communications
between member groups and industry. It offers the Virtual
Technology Conferences, provides newsletter articles, and has a list
of speakers for club programs.
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Membership Report

List of Members

July 2018

Name
Albright, Jim
Bredon, Jan
Brugger, Bruce
Burkes, Madeline
Casey, Kathleen
Chapman, Lila
Charney, Michael
Conley, Rose
Crawford, James W.
Dingman, Morris
Elder, Tim
Hirst, Gina
Hirst, Robert
Joliat, Carol
Klipec, Bruce
Kramer, Cecelia
Kramer, Pat
Krantz, David
Kravos, Mary Ann
Lungociu, Alice
McCoy, Myra
Meiser, Ann
Milford, Elizabeth
Newsome, Bernard
Noyd, Hal
Parker, Cherie
Ponzani, Doris
Schaefer, Gerald
Sell, Tom
Smith, Dennis
Trompower, Gary

by Carol Joliat

Total Family Memberships – 28
Renewals: Bruce Klipec

CAMUG Monthly Summary
Tim W. Elder, Treasurer 1/21/19

Start Balances
Total Income
Total Expenses
Transfer
End Balances

Cash
Checking
$55.00 $1655.12
$6.00
$20.00
$5.00
$294.57
-$1.00
$1.00
$55.00 $1381.55

Total
$1710.12
$26.00
$299.57
$0.00
$1436.55

CAMUG Officers
President: Dennis Smith 330-477-5893
Secretary: Liz Milford 330-896-4284
Treasurer: Tim Elder 330-875-2323
Senior. Director: Jan Bredon
234-564-0045
Director: Bernie Newsome 330-232-5083
Director: Mike Charney 330-833-0329
Director at Large: Carol Joliat
Membership: Carol Joliat
Asst. Membership: Alice Lungociu
Web Page: Mike Charney 330-833-0329
Newsletter: Liz Milford 330-896-4284
Tim Elder 330-875-2323
Computer 101: Carol Joliat
Ways and Means: Jan Bredon
Madeline Burkes
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E-Mail
jima
janb
bruceb
madelineb
kathleenc
lilac
michaelc
rosec
jimc
morrisd
time
ginah
roberth
carolj
brucek
ceceliak
patk
davidk
maryannk
alicel
myram
annm
elizabethm
bernardn
haln
cheriep
dorisp
Geralds
toms
denniss
garyt

To email members, use the email
name above followed by
@camug.com

Visit our Home Page
http://www.camug.com
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Canton Alliance Massillon Users Group
Computer Users Group

Assistance for users of all ages and skill
levels
When: 3rd Monday each month
Where: Holy Cross Lutheran Church
7707 Market Ave. N
North Canton OH
Time: 6pm Computer 101 (Less Advanced)
7pm Main Meeting

Ongoing topics include:
Computers
Tablets
Digital photography
Smart phones
eBooks
Toys & Gadgets
www.camug.com

